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Francis-Bird encourages women to finish collegem
tjons has changed and that to change it strongest point is that in research

There is no longer an economic more we must bring pressure to studies done in other countries 
lot of bear on the school boards to use children were found to develop

than one

;v*
0 that more people • 
n active part in the
Also large interest 
make their interests 

ly to the government. 
Liberal candidate for 
lorth, then introduced 
said he feels he knows 
oblems on the north 
he has lived there all 

dded his philosophy is 
the problems of the 
hen to act; right now 
ssing door to door so 
n get to know his

lurley, a professor at
1 school and candidate 
ricton south, was 
e most Iiomourous of 
es. He said that he was 
give his own introduc- 
ad of writing up 
for someone else to 
id he had no intentions 
g promises, but he did 
w areas of the platform 
slevant to the students.
was then opened for 

rhe first question was 
the two local candidates 
the Bridge and their 

i its location, 
i that he “hoped it went 

to shore” other than 
inted a bridge started 
but had no opinion as to 
test location for it would

said that the Bridge 
s gotten under way 
ly but he felt that it 
ye put at the Westmor- 
;ion unless the people 
tinned to page 11

| IL i need to marry. There are a
0Dti0ns opened to women - non-sexist textbooks and on better with more 
whether or not they get married, guidance counsellors so that they cherishing adult caring for them. If 
have a career have children or don’t discourage our females from a family relationship is good then 
some combination of all three, having careers. • the children have a good chance of
Francis-Bird said that “men also She felt it important that developing normally whether the 
marry and have children and still children be made to understand wife works or not If a woman is 

u have their career” - why can’t a that “marriage is a partnership frustrated then the children will 
S woman do the same thing? between two equals”, and that the only suffer. People must realize
■c She said that there were home is as important to the man as that ‘Mom’ is not the only one who 

definitely not enough day care the work world is to the woman, can properly care for a child.
B centres to meet the growing needs She felt that “women never come Francis-Bird felt that it was quite
i| of our society. She classed these as into their own until they believe in acceptable to have * mother
J an “absolute necessity”. Accord- themselves.” working if she was available in the
Ou jnB to Francis-Bird a woman Francis-Bird was thanked by evening when her children needed 
« shouldn’t feel guilty about not Mary Ella Milham, who in a her. She also made the statement
ff contributing a child to this already faculty of 500 at UNB is the only that the children need afather just
frover populated world we live in. female that is a full professor. as badly as they need a mother and 
% she feU we need more family A question period followed and that the father should share
| planning centres and that the the thing that came out as the equally in the caring of the child.
£ abortion laws should be changed so

---------------------------, „ „„„„„ R;r j that a woman is not forced to have
"Never before has a person been famous as two people, r lorence uira ^ cbild sbe doesn’t want and can’t 
( Anne Francis), freelance journalist, discussed the cry of women to get affor(j tQ care for 
what they want" at a lecture at UNB on Wednesday. Most girls though are still being

conditioned much like their
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By KATHY WESTMAN 
News Editor
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Florence Bird (Anne Francis) an ^right now to auena po numerical minority but that

Ottawa-based free lance journal- graduate work at an interna are treated as such. Women
ist, Jecturer and broadcaster, ” she encouraged more women to according to her are still victims of
both the French and r^n£‘sh go on and do post-graduate work, inherited myths, laws, and
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora nat taking advantage traditions.
tion networks gave a lecture at the education facilities available “Education is more than book
University of New Brunswick this ^ ^ gaid when this learning - it is the development of
past Wednesday. hannens both the women and the the individual so that she canGillian Thompson he resident Jappera bo choose a worthwhile life pattern
fellow at the women’s residence a long way since and make a real contribution to our
hosted Mrs. Bird and introduced d when we were a part 0f a community and nation.”
Judge Doris Ogilvie who in turn y sessions when there was A lot of damage is done in
introduced Mrs. Bird and gave a lack^f job opportunities and a childhood socialization. Francis- 
short biography of her. By way of a lack j PP^ ted by Bird feit that mothers were more
introduction she said never before husband or her'father _ 0r permissive with their sons by
has a person “been famous as two ^ ^ # fa to support herself saying “boys will be boys” every
people. if she had no one else to do so. time the boys acted up but required

Francis-Bird started her lecture if she ^ condemned t0 a their daughters to be more passive
by a story showing how women had _ rasitic existence they were., and restrained, 
to literally cry to get what they P£^d to dabbling in water Francis-Bird said a woman is till 
wanted. “For centuries women ^£rCsedvisitingS1eir friends, and made to feel like a failure if she 
had to accept humiliation before colors, visiting ^ ti’{ul doesn’t marry. Women frequently
they could get the recognition they sitting arou aple conceal their brains because they
desired.” She told the story of two °"e out of every£ahnreeFSs. are afraid of not getting a date.
Maritime women who pioneered who works ̂  oman.^ ^ g „Girls lack the motivation for
the cause. Mount Allison, she said, ., getting a higher education. Most »

the first Canadian University ÏÏ ”T" 'Sit'Shert ÎÆ5 ~

nurses hut Mi'Sorl WoLeîfÎre they'get pregnant or until Ute -g
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to grant a woman a BA degree.

She stressed the need for women 
to complete their university 

, education. Too many women drop 
out after a year or two arid they 
will regret it later she said, I know 
I’m one of them" Francis-Bird said
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QHiggins faces students continued 5
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Continued from page 10 j‘put from the students in .
wanted it there. He said he was «ovemment ^ agked for his residences indicated that this was .
against a riverside drive and in its nJ^nm n He feels that what they wanted, too, then there
place he would prefer having a opinion on BillMB. HJeels that ^ h_yh bability that this is -g
riverside park. . , K t Î JJSSSSypoarizing and what they would get. One thing that 5

A question was then raised about issue was political y p 8 happened as a result of this was
the conference held between the d^ive /nd thinks the )andlords raised rents to •
student presidents and Mr. Higgins offending sectio compensate for the $30 rent rebate *•
as well as other leaders of the re^eaf. commented 0n the which did not help matters in the g
various parties. Higgins said he _ situation chosen by least. Hurley said he would not ^
was impressed with the student ™£eaP™ gemment, saying tolerate such things because they __
group, and that he was as satisfied with were defeating the purpose. O
concerned about the needy student that he« needed the power Higgins added that the laws *5

s.
CS:l»pielhencha„6«,U>.n.„ «

txzssa&i* _representatives for loans, bur- m normal scnwis^ fay()r of keeping music, art and O
saries, and repayment provi- Theconcerning rent physical education in the schools in u
sions.” He felt that the raising of to Dan Hu y e one no the smaller towns that presently • I I
the loans from $800 to $1100 was matter whethe/they were living in can't afford it. Higgins said he was w’lXXlir'lrw1wYf 
bad for the needy student. The hnliqp or an anartment very much in favor of this and that ® y T T ’ ’ 3 • ■ Pnliluwia
committee that is to be set up with students Ling in it was this type of inrichment and Every Wednesday Com Beef 8 Cabbage
the student presidents will be P_ residence received a opportunities program that washeaded byji — » .Jpm -gSMTU, M « U,e - - **
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Del-Monte Steak A Chips - $1“ 
Roast Beef Dinner $1“

Clams 8 Chips $I M 
Chicken A Chips $l‘ee 

Pizza 3 Items $l w
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